
 The Flower Star Square

By Silvi Veale

Crochet Pattern
in US Terms

Crochet Terms Used:

st = Stitch
sc = Single Crochet
sl st = Slip Stitch
sk = skip (a stitch or number of stitches)
hdc = Half Double Crochet
dc = Double Crochet
trc = Treble Crochet
dtrc = Double Treble Crochet
fp = Front Post
fpdtrc = Front Post Double Treble Crochet
(Don’t make these too tight)

standing sc, standing hdc, standing dc = 
replaces the 1, 2 or 3 chain start for a new 
colour row (if you prefer)

ch = Chain

hidden stitch = this is the first stitch from the 
corner and is often slightly ‘hidden’ by the 
corner stitches. In later rows only, I ask you to 
miss this stitch.

Around = continue with same stitches all 
around

COL = colour

NOTE: All crochet work on this pattern is 
done on the RS = Right Side

Size of Square:
My square measures 7 Inches (17.5 cms)

Yarn and hook:
I used double knit yarn and a size 4.5mm hook 
for all rounds apart from the last sc round, 
where I used a 5mm hook.

But other size yarn and hooks are fine. They 
will just give you a different size square.

4 Colours of yarn are used in this pattern
Col 1, Col 2, Col 3, Col 4
(But use as many as you like :) )

Colours I used:
Col 1 = Cream
Col 2 = Sparkly Dark Pink
Col 3 = Turquoise
Col 4 = Baby Pink (Variegated)

I recommend that you work in your ends as you
go with this square. It is much easier to see the 
stitches that way :)



Pattern:

In Col 1:

Ch 4, sl st to furthest ch to join to make a 
circle.
Or, you may prefer to make a magic circle.
It’s up to you.

Row 1: 
(still in Col 1)
Ch 3 (counts as 1st dc), then 15 dc into circle 
(16 dc made)
Sl st into top of ch 3.
Cast off. Row 1

Row 2:
(Changing to Col 2)
Ch 3 (or standing dc if you prefer), between 
any 2 dcs from previous row, dc in same space,
ch 2.
Continue all around as follows repeating ** to 
**:
**sk 2 dc from previous round, 2 x dc between 
next dcs, ch 2 ** sl st to top of ch 3 (or of 
standing dc)
(16 dc + 8 x 2ch spaces)
Cast off.

Row 2

Row 3:
(Changing to Col 1)
(This row makes the corners)
Begin in any ch 2 space.
(3 x dc, ch 2, 3 x dc) in that ch2 space, ch 1.
In next ch 2 space – 3 x dc, ch 1.
(this will form the middle section of this row)
In next 2 ch space – 3 x dc, ch 2, 3 x dc 
(second corner formed), ch 1.
Continue around to form two more corners 
with centre sections in between
(remembering ch 1 sp between each section)
sl st to 1st dc (or ch 3 top).
(36 x dc, 4 x 2ch space, 8 x 1ch space) 
Cast Off. Row 3



Row 4:
(Changing to Col 3)
Dc in each stitch around (including 1 dc in each
1ch space).
Corners: Make (1 x dc, ch 3, 1 x dc) in each 
ch 2 (corner) space. 
Sl st to join. 
(52 x dc, 4 x 3ch spaces)
Cast Off. 

Row 4

Row 5:
(Changing to Col 1)

Start in any corner (ch3 space):
(2 x dc, 3 ch, 2 x dc) in the corner ch 3 space.
(do not miss the hidden stitches below:)

**dc 3; fpdtrc around both of the 2dcs below in
row 2 (this will make them form a cluster); 
repeat fpdtrc around same 2 dc cluster; sk 2 st 
on row 4 (these will be behind the 2 fpdtrs); dc 
3; fpdtrc around 2dc cluster below in row 2; 
repeat fpdtrc around same 2 dc cluster; sk 2 st 
on row 4 (these will be behind the 2 fpdtrs); dc 
3. This takes you to the next corner: *
(2 x dc, ch 3, 2 x dc) in corner space **
Repeat from ** to ** 2 more times
then repeat ** to * once.
Sl st to starting dc to join.
(52 x dc, 16 x fpdtrc, 4 x ch3)
Cast Off.

NOTE: Don’t worry if the square ‘scrunches 
up’ a little at this stage. It will flatten out, with 
a ‘lift’ and texture in the middle, later.

2 x fpdtrc around the 2 dc from row 2, making 
them form a cluster.

Wider view of row 5



Row 6:
(Changing to Col 4)
Start in any corner (ch3 space):
(2 x dc, 2 ch, 2 x dc) in ch3 space.
(do not miss the hidden stitch below:)
**dc in each st to corner *; (2 x dc, 2 ch, 2 x 
dc) in corner ch space **
Repeat from ** to ** 2 more times
then repeat from ** to *  once.
Sl st to starting dc to join.
(84 dc, 4 x 2ch space)
Cast Off.

Row 6

Row 7:
(Changing to Col 2)
Start in any corner (ch2 space):
2 x dc, 3 ch, 2 x dc in ch2 (corner) space.
Now** sk the hidden (ist) stitch:
dc 7; fpdtrc around both fpdtrs in Row 5 below 
with this one stitch; sk st on row 6 (behind 
fpdtrc); dc 4; fpdtrc around both fpdtrs in Row 
5 below; sk st on row 6 (behind fpdtrc)*; dc 7; 
(2 x dc, 3 ch, 2 x dc) in ch2 (corner) space.**
Repeat from ** to ** 2 more times.
Repeat from ** to * once.
Sl st to starting dc to join.
(88 dc, 8 x fpdtrc, 4 x 3ch space)
Cast Off.

Row 7 showing one fpdtrc around 2 from row 6

Row 8:
(Changing to Col 1)
Start in any corner (ch3 space)
2 x hdc, 2ch, 2 x hdc in ch3 (corner) space.
Then **sk the hidden (ist) stitch:
hdc in each st to next corner*;
2 x hdc, 2ch, 2 x hdc in ch3 (corner) space;** 
Repeat from ** to ** 2 more times.
Repeat from ** to * once.
Sl st to first hdc to join.
(108 dc, 4 x 2ch space)
DO NOT CAST OFF
(But See Notes on Row 9 below:)

                     Row 8 hdc row completed



Row 9:
(Still using Col 1)
This row is the ‘finishing’ row.
The sc stitch will provide a sharper edging to the 
square and is also useful if you are joining this 
square to others. However, if you intend to extend 
this square with your own stitches, you may wish to
skip this row.
(If you crochet sc stitches tightly, you may 
wish to go up one hook size to make this 
round)
Start in any corner (ch2 space).
**3 x sc in ch2 space;
skip the hidden (ist) stitch;
sc in each stitch along to next corner.**
Repeat from ** to ** 3 more times.
Sl st into first sc to join. (116 sc)
Cast Off.

                    Row 9 sc row

Secure and weave in any remaining ends.

And your Flower Star Square is 
now complete!

I hope you enjoyed making it

This pattern for the Flower Star Square has been designed by me, Silvi Veale (Silvi3 on Ravelry).

It is my first granny square pattern and I worked hard to get it right and to make the instructions 
clear to understand.
So, please do not claim this pattern as your own, or use my pictures.

It would be nice if you credit me when you display your square made from this pattern, but it’s not 
necessary. Just enjoy :)

Thank You
~ Silvi


